
About VSN Group 

VSN Group has a vision “to see the challenges of global food production eradicated through the effective 
application of data, analytics and technology”. To support this ambition, we’re driving a culture that values 
flexibility, collaboration, growth and respect and which operates across our offices as one global business. 

We’re always on the look-out for like-minded individuals to join and become an integral part of our global 
team.  Do you share our vision and ambition, are you motivated by meaningful work that is genuinely able 
to change the lives of people around the world, and are you a self-starter who would rather be on the pitch 
playing than on the side-lines watching?  If so, you could be just the sort of person we’re looking for. 

The VSN Group Journey 

VSN Group’s heritage stretches back over 20 years as one of the world’s foremost providers of statistical 
software to the biosciences.  Now we are on a transformation journey to become a fully digitised 
‘software-as-a-service’ vendor as well as to bring the VSN Group together as a single, global business. As 
a Junior Software Developer you will part of a global multi-disciplined team developing and supporting 
cloud-based applications. You will be a member of a growing team providing applications and services 
worldwide. 

Job Title 
Junior Software Developer 

Why the role will do 

The Junior Software Developer will play a role in supporting the customer support team by providing both 
technical advice for customers and development of our internal dashboards. They will learn collaborative 
team work and contribute within the full development cycle. The role provides opportunity for progression 
and training within our personal development program. 

What are the key responsibilities 

• Provide 2nd line technical support for our customers worldwide



• Digital app development and testing
• DevOps working with AWS to help perform releases
• Testing and monitoring of our analytic apps on cloud platforms
• Problem investigation, diagnosis and documentation
• Work closely with customer support and technology teams to develop and deliver internal cloud-

based solutions

Required Skills, Knowledge & Experience 

• BTEC level 3 or a BSc in Computer science or mathematics would be an advantage
• Experience using Linux and/or Windows
• Experience using version control – GIT
• Experience of programming language such as Javascript
• Knowledge of web-based technologies
• Clear and logical thinker
• Proactive learner
• Excellent communication and collaboration skills
• Fluency in English language

What you will learn 

• Multi-platform test driven development
• Creating a scalable and manageable cloud system on AWS
• Using virtualization technologies (Docker, Hyper-V)
• Application development using Javascript
• Team working within a collaborative global team

Location 

• Thailand (Bangkok)
• Scope for flexible / remote working
• Support UK and Thai based activities – sometimes, start late finish late to cover UK time zone

What is on offer for you 

• Competitive salary package
• 6 days holiday plus national bank holidays
• Company annual bonus, when declared by the Board
• Option to participate in company medical insurance 

scheme
• Personal development support
• Potential for international travel


